
"l wake at 3am and grab a strong flat white before h'eading to Flemington for track
work. l'm at the track seven-days-a-week. I haven't taken a sick day in 26 years."

30

lt's Melbourne Cup Day 2014 and
Peter Snowden, a stalwart of the
racing industry, is dressed in a
serious navy suit, crisp white shirt
and immaculate silk tie. With two
horses running in the last race of the
day, it's all work for Snowden
Racing, a training partnership with
his son, Paul.

While colourful race goers file
through the gates at 10am, Snowden
has been up since the dark, early
hours of the day, "l wake at 3am
and grab a strong flat white before
heading to Flemington for track
work," the self-confessed workaholic
announces. "l'm at the track seven-
days-a-week. I haven't taken a sick
day in 26 years."

A country boy from Scone in New
South Wales, Snowden was born into
horse racing. His father, a local
jockey, started Snowden riding at

the age of 10; Snowden then rode as

an apprentice when he was 16 years

old. "Horses is all I've ever known,
it's my passion," he professes, with
a sparkle in his eye.

On this day Snowden is at Randwick,
flitting between the stables with the
jockeys, and the grandstand with the
owners. When Snowden's race is

called, he's not nervous. He's been

here before. At Derby Day, lnkling,
heralded by the media as 'Snowden's
Spring star' came in with the
wooden spoon. This day, Snowden is

looking to turn it around with mares
Mahara and Rose Of Choice.

The gates burst open and they're off.
Snowden's palms look sweaty. Rose

of Choice is off to a strong start
holding fourth place. Mahara lags

behind. Snowden frowns. ln the final
straight Mahara is nowhere to be

seen so all hopes are on Rose of

Choice. Suddenly Mahara needles

through a gap with 100 metres to
go. Snowden rises to his feet.
Mahara surges away to overtake

Rose of Choice who has jockeyed her

way to the front. Mahara takes the
win and Rose of Choice charges in

for second. The cheering froin the
owners is deafening. Snowden is

getting crushed with congratulations.

And so to celebrate, does Snowden

head to the glam G,H. Mumm

marquee to sip champagne with
supermodels? Or maybe to the
House of Walker for a cigar and

black label scotch? "Nah, my

celebrations don't go into the night.

I have to get up at 3am tomorrow.
Work as usual." He cracks a broad
grin as he looks to his son by his

side.
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